Explore
Endeavour

Excel
Courage to
fly!

Dear Parents and Carers,

I cannot believe this in the final newsletter of this academic year- and what a year it has been! You will have
received information about your child’s class and class teacher for next year today. We are holding our
transition day on Monday where pupils will have the opportunity to spend time with their new class teacher.
You will have the opportunity to meet your child’s class teacher during our first week back to school in
September- more information to follow. Please note that school finishes at 2pm on Thursday. We are back to
school on Monday 6th September.
Thank you for all your support this term and for the school year- it has been challenging at times, but we are
so grateful to have such support from our school community. We decided to gift every child in school with a
book as an acknowledgement of their ‘courage to fly’ during this time- these will be given out on the final day.
For those isolating at home, we will give them to the children in September.
Have a wonderful summer break!
Miss Grasso
Stars and Authors of the Week
Well done to this week’s stars and authors!
Child’s
Name

Class

Class
Child’s Name

6 SOMMERVILLE
5

4

3

2

1

MOZART

CURIE

ARCHIMEDES
SHARMAN

PANKHURST

SOTW:
Amaya
SOTW
Oscar
SOTW:
Miral
SOTW:
Ryan
AOTW:
Zainab
SOTW:
Fadumo
SOTW:
Sofia
AOTW:
Sarah A

EINSTEIN
MONET

FLEMING

AOTW:
Tomasz
SOTW: Sophia
SOTW: Mia G

House Points
Winner

SOTW- Enid
and AOTW Anastasija
SOTW: Sami

BRUNEL

ARMSTRONG

SEACOLE

SOTW Hamda
AOTW Wolfie
SOTW:
Nusaybah

The Falcons are the winners of this term’s
house points! All pupils who are Falcons will
SHACKLETON
R
HENSON
attend a special sports session with Josh, our
QPR coach, next week as their prize! Well
FALCONS!
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SOTW:
Iacopo

SOTW: Laura
AOTW:
Andrew

Year 6 QPR tournament winners!

A huge well done to our year 6 football team who are the winners of the QPR Schools Football
tournament 2021. They took the trophy from winning against one of our other Ark Schools, Ark Academy
in the final. What a win! Congratulations to all who took part and a big thank you to the staff who
supported them on this day.

Year 5 technology
Year 5 have been focusing on mechanics during their design and technology lesson with Miss Lyubomirova.
Have a look at our Twitter account to see the toys on action!
From Miss L: We were learning how to use gears and cams when designing a moving toy!
Children were able to investigate and analyse a range of existing products in order to understand and use
the mechanical systems in their products. They designed a moving toy using annotated sketches before
moving to the practical task and creating their moving toy using a wide range of materials and components.
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Let us celebrate success!

Sahil received the award for being star pupil
of June in his swimming club- well done
Sahil! We are so proud!

Livia and Clementine took their
Grade 1, Royal Academy of
Dance last week. They worked
very hard to learn several
sequences and routines. Well
done girls!
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Notices from APPAA*
Follow us on Twitter @APPAA_ArkPriory Contact us at appaacommittee@gmail.com
*APPAA is ARK Priory's Parents' Association, run by the school's parents and carers to raise funds,
hold events, and bring our academy community together. All Ark Priory parents and carers are
automatically members of the association because you are members of the community.

Ark Priory Summer Raffle - WINNERS ARE ANNOUNCED!
THANK YOU TO ALL WHO TOOK PART: We raised £1998.83!!!
Thank you so so much to everyone who made a donation or bought a raffle ticket for the
APPAA Summer Raffle!
We will be doing a bigger thank you to all the incredible people and businesses who
donated prizes to the raffle next week, but for now, a mega thank you for your kindness
and generosity.
LIST OF PRIZES AND WINNERS
(Your prize number will have been sent to you if you have won. We will be sending prizes by
email and in person over the coming days)
Experiences
1 - Pub in the Park (Chiswick House) in Chiswick: 2 tickets for Friday 3 Sept
Dijana Radulovic
2 - TOCA football, at 02: 60 minute football session in own box
Tim Cunningham
3 - Watermans Art Centre: £40 voucher for cinema or theatre (valid for 1year)
Emma Webster
4 - Team sport Go Karting session
Souraya Karami
5 - Water and Steam Museum : 2 adult passes (kids go free)
Manabu Nakayama
6 - Venture Photography Studio in Fulham 1 hr family photography session
Laura Carter
7 - The Arch Climbing Wall: Introductory Lesson to Bouldering for 2
Maricar Virtucio
Fashion
8 - Esska: children's shoes (choice of style and colour)
Lynn West
9 - Esska watch
Nat Bonaventura
10 - Beulah London scarf
James Robinson
11 - Doone of London Liberty scarf
Anonymous
Health and Beauty
12 - Arthur Razor voucher for men's grooming
Gemma Morgan
13 - Arthur Razor bundle of hair products
Ayesha Mahomed
14 - BYC Hot Yoga: 10 days of unlimited yoga
Victoria Robinson
15 - Dorota's Lifestyle Studio: Hydrafacial
Robin Parkinson
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16 - Dorota's Lifestyle Studio: Hipoxy/training session
Rosie Thewlis
17 - The Massage Centre: 60 mins massage
Carmen Mantos
Kids' Activities
18 - Kindle: Kids' edition
Amanda Meyer
19 - Kite Studios holiday workshop for one child
Shumail Yousef
20 - Aurora Gymnastics: 3 free classes
Emma Webster
21 - Art With Little Pics: 50 percent off any August holiday camp
Anonymous
22 - West London Tennis Centre at Club Des Sports: A full day tennis camp
Fiona McQuillan
23 - Shooting Starz at Club Des Sports: A full day sports camp
Carhen Chacon
24 - Rocks Lane Sports Centre: A full day sports camp
Anonymous
Food and Drink
25 - Chapati Club: £25 voucher for dining in, excluding alcohol
Nat Bonaventura
26 - The Oak W12: £40 voucher
Stephanie Burt
27 - Volta do Mar: Meal for two including wine
Robin Parkinson
28 - Villa di Geggiano: A £60 Set course lunch for two (excluding alcohol)
Souraya Karami
29 - Makoto: meal voucher
Rachel Scutt
30 - The Rocket: Burgers for 2 (on a Thur/Fri/Sat night)
Victoria Robinson
31 - D Grande - Fajita dinner for two (chips and salsa, choice of fajitas and a margarita each
Kira Vermang
32 - Fed & Watered: Cocktails for 4
Tim Cunningham
33 - Base Face Pizza: 2 pizzas
Paul Wilkins
34 - Oddonos: £25 voucher
Martin Gavin
35 - Oddonos: £25 voucher
Julia Strippentow
36 - Oddonos: £25 voucher
Nat Bonaventura
37 - Oddonos: £25 voucher
Ray Smith
38 - Fragola, Acton: 4 double scoops of ice cream and 4 drinks
Amanda Meyer
39 - The Source Bulk Foods: £50 voucher
Malin Hjelte Lewis
40 - Basil & Toms Groceries Voucher or bag of goodies
Aimee Morgans
41 - Cocoa Runners Virtual Milk & Dark Chocolate Tasting – Family Pack (ideal for up to 6 people)
Laura Wilkin
42 - The Chocolate Society hamper
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Meihao Yang
43 - Bottle of Pimms
Sonya Matthews
44 - Sipsmiths gin: a bottle
Gemma Morgan
45 - The Unit's homemade genuine apple cake
Zoe Harris
46 - The Unit's homemade genuine apple cake
Fiona Mcquillan
47 - The Unit's homemade genuine apple cake
Anonymous
48 - The Unit's homemade genuine apple cake
Alex Drew
49 - The Unit's homemade genuine apple cake
Aimee Morgans
50 - The Unit's homemade genuine apple cake
Rachel Scutt
51 - The Unit's homemade genuine apple cake
Sarah Charlton
52 - The Unit's homemade genuine apple cake
Doone Murphy
53 - The Unit's homemade genuine apple cake
Nat Bonaventura

Second Hand Uniform Sale - BACK BY POPULAR
DEMAND!
SALE ON THURSDAY 22 JULY AT 8.45AM - DONATIONS
AND HELPERS REQUIRED
To avoid current restrictions, and to allow us to invite
the new parents for the September intake, the date of
the sale is the last day of term, Thursday 22 July, at
8.45am. We hope that you will be able to make it. We
are also seeking helpers to help set up, sell and pack
away, from approx 8.00am to 9.30am - if you are able to
volunteer at this event please contact Luciana via
appaacommittee@gmail.com.

KFH Estate Agent Boards - ONGOING SPONSORS
HELPING US RAISE £1500 FOR ARK PRIORY
We once again thank KFH Estate Agency for their ongoing
support with the Sponsorship Boards and we are truly
sorry that International Week had to be scaled back and
that there could not be an on-site
social event this term. We look forward to welcoming them to our social
events next term.
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The Giving Machine - RAISE MONEY FOR ARK PRIORY FOR FREE
£2841.85 RAISED FROM THIS OVER THE YEARS
A reminder that we are registered as a cause on ‘The Giving Machine’ UK – generate free donations
for us when you shop online at thousands of retailers. Please join in & share
https://www.thegivingmachine.co.uk/causes/ark-priory-primary
This year we have seen a significant reduction in the usage of this website/app - whilst we have
raised £117.94 this year, it is quite a lot less than £660 that we raised last year. Just download the
app, or set a reminder on a desktop computer, and click through ‘The Giving Machine’ to your
chosen shopping site. The retailer will give a percentage of the sale to your chosen charity, at no
extra cost to you!

APPAA Committee is recruiting - JOIN US
Everyone is welcome - MANY WAYS TO GET INVOLVED!
APPAA is our Parents’ Association and everyone who has a child at school is welcome to get
involved. We want to grow the Committee and restart the activities and events that are so popular
in our community.
These are positions we would love to hand over in the next school year - do you have some time to
commit and willingness to get involved??
● ‘The Wishing Tree’ Co-ordinator: our yearly fundraiser to get the teacher’s ‘wish list’ items
that are beyond the normal school budget into the classrooms as soon as we can for the new
school year. We are looking for someone who can help liaise with the staff regarding the
lists, communicate the lists to the Parent Community, process all pledges and donations,
buy the items from the lists as the money is donated, and distribute them as appropriate.
● APPAA Newsletter: could you write the notices for APPAA that are published in the Ark Priory
newsletter every week? (Please guys, I have been doing this for a loooong time, we need a
new voice!!)
● Finance: are you interested in managing the accounts of the Association? We are looking for
someone to learn what is required/assist the current Treasurer with a view to taking over
the Treasurer role in 2022.
● General admin and project management: could you work on a team to answer queries, liaise
with school leadership, pass information to the class reps and wider parent community, plan
the calendar of events, deal with sponsors and initiate fundraising initiatives?
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●
As always if you want to help out or have any notices for the newsletter please contact
appaacommittee@gmail.com for further information.
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